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Abstract: Social norms are strongly associated with pro-environmental
behaviors, but the evolution and dynamic effects of norms are less well
understood. This article builds on the distinction of norms being descriptive,
characterizing what people actually do, or injunctive, characterizing what
people should do. It identifies four categories of norms with the further
distinction of whether the norms arise from the personal beliefs and actions
or from the behaviors and judgments of others. The analysis uses five years
of longitudinal US data that track household recycling and controls for
household characteristics as well as differences in state recycling laws. The
results extend previous research by showing that personal norms exhibit
cascading dynamics in which norms encourage later changes in recycling,
while recycling encourages later changes in personal norms. This mutual
reinforcement implies that societal actions encouraging change in either
personal norms or recycling will support growth in the other. Recognizing
this interdependence can assist in the effective utilization of social norms as a
behavioral policy instrument.
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Introduction

There has been increasing public concern about environmental issues, such as
the threats of global warming, toxic materials, polluted water and unsafe air.
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Tempering these concerns are the substantial personal and social costs asso-
ciated with environmental stewardship. We explore how regulatory policies
might benefit through positive engagement of norms, capabilities and values
at the household level. In this context, we seek to understand the ways in
which social norms provide behavioral guidance with respect to the conflict
between the costs and benefits of pro-environmental behavior. More
broadly, this understanding helps define the relative role of norms in the
policy mix by identifying the most influential norms and the factors most
responsible for the establishment of those norms.

Our inquiry arises from a case study of the evolution and impact of norms
based on US household recycling participation and beliefs. Recycling currently
diverts an annual volume of material in the USA of 89 million tons (US
Environmental Protection Agency, 2014), thereby reducing landfill costs and
the costs of producing products compared with using virgin materials.1

Norms are particularly relevant since norms alter the costs and benefits of
recycling for the individual and the community.

A substantial literature in economics, psychology and law emphasizes the
potential importance of norms both in terms of their influence on behavior
and as a complement or substitute for policies that mandate particular beha-
viors (see, among others, Ellickson, 1991; Sunstein, 1996; Posner, 1997,
2000; McAdams & Rasmusen, 2007). Sunstein (1996) delineates the key ana-
lytic concerns regarding social norms, many of which are manifested in our
analysis of recycling. First, social norms can directly influence individual
pro-environmental actions, an effect that we document in the case of recycling
participation. Second, the government has an important role in encouraging
these pro-environmental actions, a role we identify by showing the effect of
state recycling statutes. Third, social norms can alter household recycling by
altering the benefit–cost calculus for its desirability, a result that is consistent
with our finding that norms influence recycling. Fourth, there can be important
interdependencies between norms and behavior, sometimes reflected in band-
wagon and cascade effects. These we reveal by examining the causal cycle in
which positive norms increase later recycling and recycling increases later
norms. Fifth, the behavior of others has an important effect through the
influence of descriptive norms, an influence we show by a strong effect on
greater individual recycling in counties with high recycling participation
rates. Finally, norms may operate either through a person’s response to

1 The corresponding tonnage for the UK was 9.8 million tons recycled in 2013, which reflects a
higher percentage of total waste relative to the USA (see UK Department of Environment, Food, and
Rural Affairs, 2013).
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undesired recycling behavior or their neighbors’ response to the same behavior.
We show that personal norms, reflected in whether people are upset by
the poor recycling behavior of others, are more strongly related to their
own behavior than the social norms arising out of the perceived upset of others.

We explore the role of state recycling laws on recycling and on norms. Such
laws provide formal sanctions against waste or incentives for recycling, but are
appropriately not themselves considered norms (Posner, 1997; Nolan, 2017).
However, norms can affect the willingness to vote for environmental candi-
dates, and laws can positively or negatively reflect the development of
norms. Our analysis will account for differences in the stringency of state
laws related to recycling and assess their effects on social norms and recycling.

The paper proceeds as follows. After introducing a four-way categorization
of norms, we review studies that have identified relationships between norms
and pro-environmental behavior. We then present our empirical model,
describe the structure of our data and provide empirical evidence regarding
the interdependence of norms and pro-environmental behavior while control-
ling for a broad range of household, area and legal characteristics. We give evi-
dence that norms today influence recycling tomorrow and that recycling today
influences norms tomorrow, and in doing so reveal a supportive dynamic rela-
tionship between norms and recycling.

A four-way classification of norms

Researchers have defined a number of mechanisms through which norms alter
behavior. In this study, we build on the relationship between household recyc-
ling and norms first developed by Cialdini et al. (1990). That study on littering
distinguished between what had been broadly considered as social norms into
categories that they term injunctive and descriptive, where injunctive norms
relate to what people believe one ought to do while descriptive norms
reflect what people actually do. We expand that framework by specifying
whether the norms are personal or societal. A similar distinction is discussed
by Farrow et al. (2017), which additionally provides a helpful review of
a large number of experiments from psychology and economics that test
the ways norms alter environmental behavior across researchers. We make no
claim to resolve the numerous ways that norms can be defined. Our focus is to
show the relative importance of a select group of norms and to demonstrate
the ways norms and behaviors are related to and build on each other over time.

Personal norms flow from respondents’ own emotions and previous actions
while societal norms flow from the emotions and actions of others. Crossing
the injunctive/descriptive classifications with the personal/societal distinctions
generates the following four types of norms in our empirical analyses.
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. Societal injunctive norms: would others be upset if they saw someone putting
recycling in the trash (Neighbor upset)?

. Personal injunctive norms: would a person be upset to see a neighbor putting
recycling in the trash (Personally upset)?

. Societal descriptive norms: what is the average four-material recycling partici-
pation rate in the respondent’s county (County recycling)?

. Personal descriptive norms: does the respondent have a previous history of
recycling (Recycle all four)?

It should be acknowledged that many researchers would not consider what
we call a personal descriptive norm as a norm. Indeed, in the Farrow et al.
(2017) review, the personal descriptive norms category is notably absent.
However, Festinger (1957) proposes that behavior and normative beliefs
need to align within an individual. If this does not occur, dissonance then
creates pressure to generate change in beliefs or behavior. Self-perception
theory (Bem, 1967) similarly posits that individuals often learn their
values and norms by attending to their behavior. Finally, Cialdini and
Goldstein (2004) argue that the need to preserve one’s self-image encourages
conformity between actions, statements and beliefs. Thus, there is substantial
evidence that just as one’s perceived norms come from an awareness of the
behavior of others, they can also come from awareness of one’s own previous
behavior.

In our case, we will show that past recycling is related to the later develop-
ment of personal norms and behavior. Thus, whether individual descriptive
characteristics are defined as norms or not, lagged recycling behaviors act
like norms. To the extent that consistency of desired behavior is itself rewarded
by others, it is a norm that expresses shared rules of conduct that are generally
shared and supported by others (Elster, 1989).

Different norms and behavior

Below, we review research demonstrating the relationships between these four
classes of norms and behavior. Consistent with previous research, our findings
demonstrate that societal descriptive norms are generally more predictive of
behavior than injunctive ones. For most contexts in which norms are influen-
tial, people are less sensitive to what others feel they should do than what
others actually do. We will also give evidence that perceived personal norms
are more important than perceived societal ones. This may arise because
people have a better sense of their own behavior and preferences than those
of others (Brekke et al., 2010). If so, societal norms offer less precise guidance
to the extent that the views of others are not precisely understood and, even if
they are understood, may be ignored or even arouse negative reactions.
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Literature review

Cialdini et al. (1990) applied their distinction between descriptive and injunct-
ive norms to littering behavior. They tested descriptive littering norms by
exposing subjects to an area that was clean versus littered and by manipulating
whether the subject saw a person litter in the area. Less littering occurred where
the environment was clean and when actual littering was not viewed. They also
demonstrated the effectiveness of injunctive norms by showing that fliers with
an explicit anti-litter message or with information about an environmental
topic led to less littering. Thus, they showed that both injunctive and descrip-
tive societal norms alter behavior.

More recent field experiments on energy usage further demonstrate the
influence of descriptive norms. Schultz et al. (2007) examined descriptive
norms in a field experiment about electricity use. Respondents received fliers
with information comparing their energy consumption with that of their neigh-
bors. These societal descriptive norms reduced consumption among those who
had been using more energy. Allcott (2011) found similar effects in a large
sample (600,000) of US households, and the substantial long-term effects on
energy usage were equivalent to the impact of a 5% rate increase. Allcott’s
study coupled descriptive norm information about neighbors’ behavior with
societal injunctive norms generated by a “smiley face” for more efficient
energy use. This simple societal injunctive cue was instrumental to discour-
aging low-energy users from increasing consumption when the societal descrip-
tive norm showed that their neighbors consumed more energy. Nolan (2011)
found that societal descriptive norms specifying paper recycling by neighbor’s
increased paper recycling, showing this norm to be relevant for recycling.

Other studies have assessed the relationship between environmental beha-
viors and perceived descriptive or injunctive norms. Thøgersen (2008)
studied norms across several environmental actions such as separating
kitchen waste for composting, choosing organic milk, buying energy-saving
lightbulbs and using public transportation. Descriptive norms were measured
by assessments of what the respondent believed their acquaintances did.
Injunctive norms were measured by what the respondent believed their
acquaintances expected one should do. Thøgersen’s work showed that societal
injunctive norms and societal descriptive norms were both positively correlated
with pro-environmental behavior, but that the effects of societal descriptive
norms were more than twice as strong as societal injunctive norms.

Halvorsen (2008) examined a recycling survey in Norway, finding a rela-
tionship between recycling and a measure of societal injunctive norms in
terms of whether respondents wanted others to consider them responsible
for recycling and two measures of personal injunctive norms: whether
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respondents thought of themselves as responsible and whether they desired to
do as they would like others to do.

The analysis of plastic water bottle recycling by Viscusi et al. (2011) intro-
duced the two injunctive norms – Personally upset and Neighbor upset –
that we will test here. The measure of the personal injunctive norm was
whether a respondent would be upset by a neighbor throwing recyclable mate-
rials in the trash. The societal injunctive norm was whether the respondent
expects a neighbor to be upset by that act. Using cross-sectional data, the
article showed that both kinds of norms are positively associated with recyc-
ling, even after controlling for other characteristics that are associated with
recycling. Moreover, the impact of the personal injunctive norm was found
to be much greater than that of the societal injunctive norm.

In this paper, we extend the scope of these assessments of the impact of
norms by expanding the range of social norms considered and by providing
detailed longitudinal evidence. Our rich and deep data set enables us to
provide answers to the following questions: do norms generate environmental
behavior? Does environmental behavior reinforce the development of norms?
Are either the underlying norms or behavior changing over time? Which cat-
egories of norms are most associated with household characteristics and
state laws? To understand how we can answer these questions, we first charac-
terize the nature of a somewhat unusual data set. Once that has been defined,
we present expectations and insights from this analysis.

Data structure

The structure of the data we use in this article is displayed in Figure 1. The US
sample for this study utilizes the GfK Knowledge Panel, formerly known as
Knowledge Networks. The panel of adult respondents was recruited using
nationally representative probability sampling (GfK, 2013) for each year
between 2007 and 2014. Two special surveys that includes the norms questions
sampled 1027 respondents in 2009 and 984 respondents in 2014.

Surveys in 2009 and 2014 collected the key injunctive norms measures. To
relate those injunctive beliefs to previous and future descriptive norms, data
from the full survey panel were considered two years previous to each survey
as well as two years after the 2009 survey (such data were not available
after the 2014 survey). The two-year lag was selected because the questions
about recycling consider the 12 months previous to the survey. A one-year
lag could result in an overlap of the behavior between surveys if they were
not a full year apart, while a longer lag could risk greater indeterminacy
about the cause of changes in behavior.
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Table 1 summarizes the sample characteristics. Other variables were avail-
able from the data sets; however, the ones listed are robustly significant
across a variety of analyses. Variables used in the analyses generally had obser-
vations for the n = 2011 respondents from the two special surveys that asked
respondents the questions about personal and societal injunctive norms.
However, there were missing data for some variables. For each of these obser-
vations, the missing variable was coded at the sample mean, and we con-
structed a variable to indicate missing data to confirm that there was no
relationship between the fact that data were missing and any dependent vari-
able used in an analysis. As Table 1 shows, there were few instances of
missing data, excepting situations where the household needed to be
matched with previous or subsequent survey data as shown in Figure 1. In
each survey year, panel members indicated their recycling for glass, cans,
paper and plastic: “In the past 12 months, have you … Recycled your newspa-
pers or other papers? Recycled your cans? Recycled your glass? Recycled your
plastic?” The variable constructed using this information indicates whether the
respondent’s household recycled all four materials, which is the basis of our
0–1 indicator variable, Recycle all four. Additionally, we considered profile
surveys collected two years before and after the special surveys, from 2007,
2011 and 2012, to enable the analyses of the household’s recycling before,
after and during the two special surveys. The self-reported recycling participa-
tion rates are strongly correlated with objective measures of recycling volume

Figure 1. Panel and special survey data for the study.
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Table 1. Sample characteristics.

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.

Personally upset 2011 0.3685 0.4825 0 1
Neighbor upset 2011 0.1909 0.3931 0 1
Cans 2011 0.7106 0.4536 0 1
Plastic 2011 0.6410 0.4798 0 1
Glass 2011 0.5460 0.4980 0 1
Paper 2011 0.6335 0.4820 0 1
Recycle all four 2011 0.4784 0.4997 0 1
Recycle all four (two years ago) 1356 0.4757 0.4996 0 1
Missing past recycling data 2011 0.3257 0.4688 0 1
Recycle all four (2011)a 689 0.5007 0.5004 0 1
County recycling average 1959 0.5277 0.2503 0 1
Missing county data 2011 0.0259 0.1588 0 1
Considers self an environmentalist 1995 0.4296 0.4951 0 1
Missing environmentalist data 2011 0.0080 0.0889 0 1
Mandatory recycling laws 2011 0.1845 0.3880 0 1
Opportunity recycling laws 2011 0.1676 0.3736 0 1
Plan recycling laws 2011 0.4436 0.4969 0 1
Goal recycling laws 2011 0.0308 0.1729 0 1
No recycling laws 2011 0.1735 0.3788 0 1
Income (/$10,000) 2011 6.6041 4.4889 0.25 17.5
Top income category ($175k+) 2011 0.0368 0.1883 0 1
Years of education 2011 13.8986 2.6421 0 21
Age 2011 50.5579 16.5570 18 95
Female 2011 0.5102 0.5000 0 1
Hispanic 2011 0.1144 0.3183 0 1
Race: white 2011 0.7911 0.4066 0 1
Race: black 2011 0.1089 0.3116 0 1
Race: other 2011 0.1000 0.3000 0 1
Divorced 2011 0.1179 0.3225 0 1
Retired 2011 0.2223 0.4159 0 1
Unemployed 2011 0.2282 0.4198 0 1
Homeowner 2011 0.7484 0.4340 0 1
Democrat 1979 0.5184 0.4998 0 1
Republican 1979 0.4432 0.4969 0 1
Missing party data 2011 0.0159 0.1252 0 1
MSA 2011 0.8384 0.3682 0 1
State per capita spending 2011 9.9566 1.9075 7.14 21.7
State economic growth 2011 −0.0046 0.0327 −0.092 0.07

aThe variable Recycle all four (2011) is a subset of year 2009 observations for which there was a
corresponding year 2011 recycling participation survey. No missing indicator was used for this
analysis, as it was the dependent variable in the Table 4 regression.
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in terms of the tonnage of materials recycled by county.2 The panel data also
include characteristics of the panelists that can be used as control variables.
The joint data enable the estimation of our four-way norms variables.

Injunctive norms

The specialized 2009 and 2014 surveys each include two questions to measure
personal and societal injunctive norms. For Personally upset, respondents indi-
cated howmuch they agreed or disagreed with the statement: “I would be upset
if I noticed someone in my neighborhood putting recyclable materials into the
garbage.” For Neighbor upset, the statement was: “Other people in my neigh-
borhood would be upset if they noticed someone putting recyclable materials in
the garbage.” The empirical analysis pools the “somewhat agree” and “strongly
agree” responses to construct 0–1 categorical variables for Personally upset
and Neighbor upset.

Descriptive norms

Our focal descriptive norms pertain to recycling. For the personal descriptive
norm, the metric is the 0–1 variable, Recycle all four, indicating that the
respondent recycled paper, plastic, glass and cans in the year ending on the
survey date. The data set also includes measures of the household’s recycling
in other survey years.

The societal descriptive norm characterizes recycling for other households in
the respondent’s county. In measuring County recycling, we excluded each
respondent’s response when calculating their county average, so that the vari-
able reflects the average recycling participation rate of all four materials in the
county undistorted by the behavior of the respondent’s own household. The
procedure for calculating average county recycling utilized the full panel
data and thus is not limited to the subsample with detailed norms information.
Instead, that variable draws from a sample of 47,378 profile surveys for 2009
and 38,883 surveys for 2014, reflecting an average of 125 observations per
county in 2009 and 120 per county in 2014.

Lagged measures of behavior and norms

The longitudinal surveys also collect information on household recycling par-
ticipation before each of the specialized survey years, as well as after 2009,

2 Using recycling tonnage data for counties throughout the state of Wisconsin, there is an elasti-
city of 0.82 (standard error = 0.24) between the average number of materials recycled by the house-
hold in the county and the tonnage of materials recycled in the county. A unitary elasticity of 1.0 is
well within the 95% confidence interval for the elasticity estimate (see Bell et al., 2017).
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making it possible to incorporate information on recycling before and after the
2009 survey and before the 2014 survey. These longitudinal data provide a
unique way to measure, over time, the relative strengths of and relationships
between the types of norms and household recycling.

Control variables

Control variables enable the statistical models to better identify the specific
relationships among the norm and behavior variables, distinguished from the
effects of other factors. The control variables in the analysis are those that pre-
vious research has shown to be related to recycling at either a household or a
regional level.

We give evidence that diligent recyclers have characteristics associated with
greater educational and economic resources and greater concern for the envir-
onment. Other control variables include gender, race, ethnic identification,
work and marital status. These control variables were also found to be import-
ant in a detailed analysis of recycling in Wisconsin (Bell et al., 2017) and in the
USA overall (Viscusi et al., 2013).

An important measure is whether the respondent identifies as an environ-
mentalist. The text of this question was “Would you describe yourself as an
environmentalist?” with “yes” and “no” as possible answers. A self-acknowl-
edged environmentalist should support both the importance of the environ-
ment and take a personal responsibility for it. Thus, it captures the two
central requirements of Schwartz’s (1977) moral norm activation theory. By
including environmentalism as a covariate, our analyses test factors related
to personal efficacy and moral responsibility that are central to Schwartz’s
theory (Hopper & Neilson, 1991; Blamey, 1998).

Stringency of state recycling laws

Nolan (2017) categorizes state laws as “formal sanctions” to differentiate them
from “informal sanctions,” and observes that the relationship between laws
and social norms is complex and often debated. On the one hand, laws requir-
ing compliance can “crowd out”moral reasons for recycling, while others have
shown that laws encourage desired behavior and generally increase own guilt
as well as distress at others breaking that law (Van Vugt & Samuelson, 1999;
Nyborg & Rege, 2003).

The panel data provides a state identifier, so the recycling laws that apply to
a household can be assessed at that level. Our recycling legal regime variables
follow the stringency of state recycling laws defined in Viscusi et al. (2013). The
most stringent measures are Mandatory recycling laws, which require house-
hold recycling and often impose fines for failure of households to properly
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recycle.3 The next most stringent measures indicate whether a state has
Opportunity recycling laws requiring that residents be provided with recycling
opportunities.4 These strong recycling law states are contrasted with states that
either have no recycling laws, have defined goals for recycling rates or specify
that municipalities have plans for recycling. States that have neither mandatory
requirements nor opportunity laws comprise the omitted category of legal
regimes. Viscusi et al. (2014) examined recycling participation and found
greater recycling levels for a household are associated with the two strongest
recycling laws.

Economic prosperity may also influence the extent to which a state publicizes
and reinforces its recycling mandates. Information on state resources that could
be used to support recycling come from State per capita spending (by the gov-
ernment) and State economic growth.5

Empirical model

The roles of the different norms variables and the distinction between norms and
other determinants of recycling canbe capturedwith a simplemodel of the recyc-
ling decision. Initially, consider a household’s decision with respect to our prin-
cipal recyclingmeasure –whether or not to engage in recycling all fourmaterials,
Recycle all four, or rit. Household i should choose to recycle in period t if the net
benefits less costs of recycling, vit, are positive so that rit = 1 if vit > 0 and rit = 0 if
vit ≤ 0.

The benefit the household derives from recycling is the benefit bit(ei, qit, rjt),
whereei is ameasureof the strengthof recycling-related environmental preferences
of household i, including influences such as Considers self an environmentalist.
This variable characterizes preferences andcan influence behavior, but is generally
not a considered a behavioral norm.Household benefits are also a function of the
personal injunctive norm, qit, Personally upset, as well as whether others recycle,
rjt, which is the societal descriptive norm,County recycling.TheCounty recycling
variable may also reflect the influence of bandwagon and cascade effects.

The negative aspect of the recycling decision arises from the effort involved.
Recycling imposes a time cost g(pt, rit – 2)hi, where g is a function that

3 States with Mandatory recycling laws are Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, West Virginia and the District of Columbia.

4 States with Opportunity recycling laws are Arkansas, Arizona, Florida, Minnesota, Nevada,
Oregon, South Carolina and Washington State.

5 State budget data were calculated using US Census Bureau data via www.usgovernmentspend-
ing.com. The spending and growth figures are at the state level, as information on budgets was not
available at the county or municipal levels.
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characterizes the amount of recycling time and hi is the value of the time and
effort required for recycling by household i. Policies pt reduce the time costs
of recycling, as in the case of Opportunity recycling laws, which require muni-
cipalities to provide recycling amenities. The household’s previous experience
with recycling, rit – 2, is a personal descriptive norm that is represented by the
two-year lagged value of Recycle all four. We expect greater values of rit – 2 to
reduce later recycling costs as households become more proficient recyclers
over time or if previous recycling efforts reinforce the social desirability of
recycling, thereby reducing the perceived time cost burden.

If the household does not recycle, it will incur two kinds of costs. There may
be disapproval from the household’s neighbor’s, which we denote by cit and
represent empirically by the societal injunctive norms variable, Neighbor
upset. In addition, there may be actual or emotional costs if the household
does not recycle or adhere to the legal regulatory recycling regimen, which
we denote by Mandatory recycling laws, sit.

Our framework is consistent with Sunstein’s (1996) hypothesis that in the
presence of social norms, preferences are not exogenous, but constructed
subject to the influence of social norms. Societal descriptive norms affect the
benefit component of the calculation, while personal descriptive norms affect
both benefits and costs and injunctive norms affect costs, making vit dependent
on all four of our focal norms. The household will choose to recycle if the
benefits of recycling exceed the costs, or if:

bit ei; qit; r jt
� �� g pt; rit�2ð Þ hi > cit þ sit ð1Þ

Thus, the net benefits less costs of recycling, vit, are positive if:

vit ¼ bit ei; qit; r jt
� �� g pt; rit�2ð Þ hi � cit � sit > 0 ð2Þ

Our empirical analysis consequently addresses the diverse determinants of
recycling: the four social norms variables (County recycling, Recycle all four,
Neighbor upset and Personally upset), the impact of laws (Mandatory recyc-
ling laws and Opportunity recycling laws) and the role of individual prefer-
ences and household differences in recycling costs (Considers self an
environmentalist, Income and other demographic control variables).

While the empirical model is framed in terms of whether the household
derives greater benefits than costs from recycling, this benefit–cost calculation
is not directly observable. We do, however, observe recycling and, following
standard economic formulations, hypothesize that the probability that the
household recycles is an increasing function of the net benefits, vit. Thus, one
would expect the variables that increase the benefits of recycling to increase
the probability of recycling and the variables that increase the costs of recycling
to decrease that probability.
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The other dependent variable of interest is whether the respondent expresses
the personal injunctive norm, Personally upset. To test the hypothesis that
norms predict recycling and that recycling alters norms, it will be important
to characterize those household characteristics that uniquely define each
effect. To account for a contemporaneous relationship of variables, we
report a two-stage least squares analyses with Recycle all four and
Personally upset each serving as the independent variable.

In addition, we also explore the effect of qit – 2 on rit with a model that esti-
mates the relationship of the personal injunctive norm and future recycling by
testing the effect of Personally upset (2009) in the Recycle all four (2011) equa-
tion. Similarly, we also examine the effect of previous recycling rit – 2 on sub-
sequent norms, qit.

The explanatory variables used to identify the model were selected based on
the statistical tests described below. Mandatory recycling laws would be
expected to positively influence Personally upset if one is likely to be more
upset by neighbors’ failure to recycle if there is a law requiring it.
Opportunity recycling laws would promote the household’s recycling if state
support makes recycling easier. As the statistical results below will indicate,
other variables that facilitate recycling such as State per capita spending,
Income, Age, Homeowner and MSA (metropolitan statistical area) help
uniquely identify characteristics that have a substantial effect on recycling,
but do not have a statistically significant relationship with injunctive norms.
By contrast, Mandatory recycling laws, Unemployed, Retired, Female,
Divorced and Democrat jointly predict injunctive norms, but not recycling.

Plan of analysis

We begin with simple tables and figures that characterize the focal four norms
and their relationships. Multivariate analyses then examine the determinants of
norms and recycling as functions of each other and household characteristics.
Personally upset is modeled as a function of household characteristics and
current behavior and Recycle all four is modeled as a function of household
characteristics and injunctive norms. The idea is to test whether current behav-
ior and a number of reasonable covariates predict current injunctive norms and
vice versa, while accounting for the potential endogeneity of personal norms.

The final two analyses take advantage of longitudinal data. The first examines
the two-year lagged effect of behavior on current norms, testing whether that
variable is associatedwith greater norms evenwhen current behavior is included
in themodel. The second analysis tests whether past norms affect current behav-
ior. Together, these analyses illuminate contexts in which norms and behavior
positively feed into one another to become stronger over time.
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Simple descriptions of norms and recycling

Table 2 shows the levels and changes in norms and behavior from 2009 to
2014. Over time, injunctive norms substantially increase while descriptive
norms remain relatively constant. The relative stability in recycling in the
face of substantial increases in injunctive norms may be due to two concurrent
events that lowered the ability of municipalities to support recycling programs
for their residents. First, the Great Recession beginning in 2008 generated a
dramatic decline in the market value of recycled materials, dropping the
average co-mingled single-stream materials price from $13.22 in 2009 to
$7.36 in 2014.6 Second, cutbacks in government spending at the state level
could have limited recycling programs. Average state government spending
was rising at rates greater than 6% in the two years before the 2009 survey
and around 5% in 2009, but those rates dropped to a nearly no-growth
level in the two years before the 2014 survey and rose to only 1.3% in
2014.7 These factors suggest strong headwinds against increases in recycling
participation between 2009 and 2014.

Figure 2 explores the bivariate relationship between the two injunctive mea-
sures and the two descriptive measures for our sample. First, it shows that
household and county recycling8 differ more when a respondent is
Personally upset compared to when the respondent perceives the Neighbor

Table 2. Respondent norms in the two survey years.

2009 sample (n = 1027) 2014 sample (n = 984)

Personal injunctive:
Personally upset 30.6% 43.4%

Societal injunctive:
Neighbor upset 15.7% 22.7%

Personal descriptive:
Recycle all four materials 46.8% 48.9%
Recycle none or some (0–3) 53.1% 51.2%

Societal descriptive:
Median county recycling, all four materials 59.6% 55.5%

6 These price figures are the midpoints of the price ranges of $12.80–$13.64 for 2009 and $6.95–
$7.77 for 2014. All prices are per ton. Source: ScrapIndex.com USA prices for “Single Stream with
Glass (Co-Mingled #500) shall consist of materials derived from curbside collection and include:
newsprint, aluminum cans, steel cans, and Mixed Rigid Plastic material.”

7 US Census Bureau data via www.usgovernmentspending.com.
8 Figure 2 splits the sample for County recycling at the median value of 58.6%.
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upset. That larger role of Personally upset will be evident in the multivariate
analyses and justifies a focus on Personally upset over Neighbor upset as our
focal injunctive norm measure. Second, the larger shift in injunctive norms
from Recycle all four relative to Recycle 0–3 justifies a focus on Recycle all
four as our critical measure of household recycling. The multivariate analyses
that follow will examine these effects while controlling for household and area
characteristics.

Multivariate analysis of Personally upset

Table 3 presents a linear probability model of whether respondents in the 2009
and 2014 surveys would be Personally upset if neighbors put recyclables in the
trash. The first two columns list the ordinary least squares regression coeffi-
cients including Recycle all four, but excluding attributes that uniquely
predict that variable. The last two columns are the two-stage least squares
results, replacing Recycle all four with the prediction from Online Appendix
Table A1.9 We made these separate runs to identify the characteristics that

Figure 2. Household and county recycling conditional on injunctive norms
Personally upset and Neighbor upset.

9 Online Appendix Table A1 shows the first-stage linear regressions that estimate Recycle all four
and Personally upset with all variables included.
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predict Recycle all four compared with Personally upset, while accounting for
their possible co-determinacy.

Variables that predict onebut not the other injunctive normareheld out as our
additional instrumental variables in the two-stage analysis. The held-out instru-
ments predicting Recycle all four areOpportunity laws, State per capita spend-
ing, State economic growth, Income (/$10,000),Top income category ($175k+),
Age, Hispanic, Homeowner and MSA (does the respondent live in a
Metropolitan Statistical Area versus a rural area). These variables serve as
appropriate instruments, as they are highly significant predictors of Recycle
all four in an ordinary least squares regression shown in Online Appendix
Table A1, with an F-value of 33.35 (p < 0.01), but they do not have statistically
significant predictive association with the dependent variable Personally upset
(F = 1.09, p = 0.37). Additionally, the Sargan test of over-identification has an
appropriately non-significant chi-square of 9.86, df = 8, p = 0.27.

Table 3. Regression of the probability of personally upset on Recycle all four
and household characteristics.

Variable
Personally

upset
Standard
error

Two-stage least
squares

Standard
error

Recycle all four (now) 0.2554*** 0.0214 0.2731** 0.1226
County recycling 0.0699* 0.0425 0.0581 0.0911
Mandatory recycling laws 0.0766*** 0.0252 0.0758*** 0.0258
Considers self an
environmentalist

0.2661*** 0.0199 0.2627*** 0.0302

Years of education 0.0149*** 0.0038 0.0143*** 0.0052
Female 0.0481*** 0.0188 0.0475** 0.0191
Race: white 0.0343 0.0241 0.0318 0.0295
Divorced −0.0689** 0.0291 −0.0681** 0.0295
Unemployed −0.0010 0.0243 −0.0003 0.0247
Retired 0.0255 0.0239 0.0244 0.0248
Democrat 0.0571*** 0.0197 0.0574*** 0.0198
Survey date 2014 (vs. 2009) 0.1313*** 0.0189 0.1308*** 0.0192
Constant −0.2687*** 0.0620 −0.2595*** 0.0879
R-squared 0.26 0.26

n = 2011. The regression also includes variables indicating missing data from County recycling,
Democrat and Considers self an environmentalist. None of those missing data variables are statis-
tically significant and are not shown above. The variables used to identify Recycle all four in the
two-stage least squares regression are Opportunity recycling laws, State per capita spending, State
economic growth, Income (/$10,000), Top income category ($175k+), Age, Hispanic, Homeowner
and MSA.
*p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.
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The coefficients in each model in Table 3 have similar significance and mag-
nitude. One of the primary predictors of Personally upset is whether house-
holds themselves recycle. The estimates imply that current recycling boosts
the probability that the respondent is Personally upset by 0.26, increasing to
0.27 in the two-stage least squares estimates. Laws that require recycling
have a positive relationship with the personal injunctive norm. The legal
regime measureMandatory recycling laws has a significant positive coefficient,
showing that those types of state policies positively support Personally upset.
This positive coefficient casts doubt on the possibility that laws requiring recyc-
ling might have a counterproductive effect by reducing the emotional reaction
to recycling.

A number of control variables have coefficients in expected directions,
including the 2014 indicator variable to account for the overall increase in
Personally upset compared with 2009. A principal preference variable that
should influence recycling is whether the respondent Considers self an environ-
mentalist. This self-assessed measure of pro-environmental values boosts the
household’s perceived benefits from recycling and is strongly related to
Personally upset. Similarly, Democrat as a political party identification vari-
able has a significant positive coefficient as well, consistent with the greater
support of environmental programs from this political party in recent
decades. Other statistically significant demographic variables predicting
Personally upset are the positive coefficients for Years of education and
Female and a negative coefficient forDivorced. There is also a statistically sign-
ificant increase in Personally upset over time, as reflected by the positive coeffi-
cient for Survey date 2014.

Online Appendix Table A2 shows a similar pair of regressions, but instead
examines Neighbor upset as the dependent variable. Neighbor upset shows
weaker effects and does not provide as convincing a level of support of the
effect of recycling on that societal injunctive measure.

Analysis of household recycling

To test a possible relationship in which recycling norms might alter recycling
behavior, Table 4 presents a regression analysis of the determinants of
whether the household recycled all four types of materials in the past year,
with Personally upset and other household characteristics as the independent
variables. The regressions pool data from 2009 and 2014 as before. As in
Table 3, a two-stage least squares analysis is also included in order to
account for possible endogeneity between Recycle all four and Personally
upset.
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The first two columns of Table 4 provide the ordinary least squares coeffi-
cients excluding the instruments used to uniquely identify Personally upset.
The last two columns incorporate the two-stage least squares results that esti-
mate Personally upset with those additional instrumental variables. Those
instruments are Mandatory recycling laws, Female, Divorced, Unemployed,
Retired, Democrat and Missing party data. These variables are significantly
related to Personally upset in an ordinary least squares regression with an F-
value of 4.79 (p < 0.01), but are not significantly related to Recycle all four,
with a non-significant F-value of 1.22 (p = 0.29). The Sargan test of over-iden-
tification has an appropriately non-significant chi-square of 8.53 with six
degrees of freedom (p = 0.20).

The societal descriptive norm variable County recycling is especially influen-
tial in predicting recycling. Evaluated at the mean county recycling participa-
tion rate for the sample, this variable increases the Recycle all four

Table 4. Regression of the probability of Recycle all four on Personally upset
and household characteristics.

Regression
Recycle all four

Standard
error

Two-stage
least squares

Standard
error

Personally upset 0.2697*** 0.0235 0.5480*** 0.1970
Neighbor upset −0.0354 0.0266 −0.1619* 0.0929
County recycling 0.5592*** 0.0448 0.5067*** 0.0590
Opportunity recycling laws 0.0541** 0.0264 0.0629** 0.0278
Considers self an
environmentalist

0.0978*** 0.0205 0.0206 0.0581

Income (/$10,000) 0.0095*** 0.0028 0.0085*** 0.0029
Top income category ($175k+) −0.0761 0.0565 −0.0454 0.0621
Years of education 0.0170*** 0.0039 0.0118** 0.0054
Age 0.0013** 0.0006 0.0012* 0.0006
Hispanic −0.1000*** 0.0302 −0.1100*** 0.0319
Race: white 0.0908*** 0.0241 0.0787*** 0.0262
Homeowner 0.1021*** 0.0242 0.0951*** 0.0254
MSA 0.0520* 0.0272 0.0530* 0.0280
State per capita spending 0.0093* 0.0056 0.0087 0.0058
State economic growth 0.0910 0.4511 0.1231 0.4651
Survey date 2014 (vs. 2009) −0.0205 0.0293 −0.0524 0.0376
Constant −0.5849*** 0.0828 −0.4816*** 0.1119
R-squared 0.31 0.26

n = 2011. The regression also includes variables indicating missing data from County recycling and
Considers self an environmentalist. Those variables are not statistically significant. The variables
used to identify Personally upset in the two-stage least squares regression are Mandatory recycling
laws, Female, Divorced, Unemployed, Retired, Democrat and Missing party data.
*p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.
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probability for the household by 0.30 for the ordinary least squares results and
by 0.27 for the two-stage results. Thus, the mean effect of the societal descrip-
tive norm variable accounts for over half of the average household recycling
participation rate for the sample of 0.48 – a dominant effect – and is inform-
ative considering the lack of statistical significance of County recycling in the
personal injunctive equation for Personally upset in Table 3. Put simply, neigh-
bors’ actions have a large impact on what a household does, but do not alter
being upset at neighbors’ non-recycling behavior.

In Table 4, when predicting recycling, Opportunity recycling laws are stat-
istically significant. In contrast, when predicting Personally upset in Table 3,
Mandatory recycling laws are significant. These differences are important.
Mandatory recycling laws indicate that those who recycle inappropriately
are breaking the law, creating an injunctive motivation. By contrast,
Opportunity recycling laws do not sanction households, but instead focus on
making the recycling task more accessible, which is reflected in greater recyc-
ling where those laws are present.

Analysis including lagged effects of norms and recycling

To provide greater confirmation of the distinct causal paths between norms
and recycling, we examine their lagged effects in predicting each other. First,
we show that norms predict recycling two years later, and then we show
that recycling predicts norms two years later. Both analyses include relevant
control variables. Consider first the evidence for the influence of norms on
future recycling. This analysis tests whether those who report a personal
injunctive norm increase their future recycling participation. The estimates in
Table 5 use a single year of data – 2011 – to present regression estimates pre-
dicting Recycle all four (2011) as a function of Personally upset (2009) and
Neighbor upset (2009), while controlling for Recycle all four (2009) and a
series of variables in 2011.

Recycling in 2009 has a dominant predictive relationship with recycling in
2011. But even with this inclusion, Personally upset retains a significant posi-
tive coefficient, increasing by 0.14 the probability that the household will
recycle all four materials, a relatively large change given the average recycling
participation rate of 0.48. Additionally, the societal descriptive norm of
County recycling has a large positive coefficient for 2011 recycling of 0.34,
even after taking into account the household’s recycling history, with a mean
effect of 0.18. This analysis does not include instrumental variables estimators
for Recycle all four (2009) or Personally upset (2009). The separation of cause
and effect by the two-year lag makes endogeneity less of a concern, as the
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lagged variables are predetermined values and cannot be influenced by future
changes in recycling.

There is no statistically significant influence of either type of state recycling
laws because these laws did not change over the two-year period and thus
are already reflected in the household’s previous recycling measured by
Recycle all four (2009). Overall, this analysis verifies the critical roles of past
personal injunctive norms and past societal descriptive norms in recycling
participation.

Table 6, by contrast, reports the regression results of pooling data from 2009
and 2014 to predict Personally upset as a function of current and lagged recyc-
ling behavior, Recycle all four (now) and Recycle all four (two years ago). It
shows that the contemporary impact of current recycling has the largest

Table 5. Regression of the probability of Recycle all four (2011) on past
norms and recycling history.

Recycle all four (2011) Standard error

Recycle all four (2009) 0.4974*** 0.0339
Personally upset (2009) 0.1397*** 0.0376
Neighbor upset (2009) 0.0338 0.0424
County recycling 0.3397*** 0.0722
Mandatory recycling laws −0.0059 0.0429
Opportunity recycling laws −0.0232 0.0425
Considers self an environmentalist 0.0428 0.0313
Income (/$10,000) 0.0066 0.0045
Top income category ($175k+) −0.2371** 0.0989
Years of education 0.0078 0.0063
Age 0.0022* 0.0011
Female 0.0679** 0.0292
Hispanic 0.1051** 0.0433
Race: white 0.0951** 0.0371
Divorced −0.0223 0.0448
Unemployed 0.0108 0.0372
Retired −0.0217 0.0464
Homeowner 0.0225 0.0373
Democrat −0.0076 0.0296
MSA 0.0048 0.0414
State per capita spending −0.0089 0.0099
State economic growth 0.8015 0.6006
Constant −0.2760** 0.1400
R-squared 0.48

n = 683. The regression also includes a variable indicating missing data from County recycling.
That variable is not statistically significant.
*p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.
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impact, and the additional significant impact of past recycling is consistent with
past norms affecting current behavior. Demographic characteristics, state and
county variables largely parallel the results found in Table 3.10

Current recycling boosts the probability that the household is Personally
upset, and this effect is bolstered if the household recycled two years previ-
ously, demonstrating that consistent, long-term recycling supports personal
injunctive norms. Mandatory recycling laws continue to increase personal
injunctive norms, indicating that violations of law-abiding behavior are per-
sonally upsetting, whereas neither County recycling norOpportunity recycling
laws alter Personally upset. Thus, the mandatory aspect of the laws plays an
additional positive role in the norm’s role that is not otherwise captured in
the recycling history variables.

Just as Tables 3 and 4 provide evidence of the independent, contemporary
impact of recycling on personal injunctive norms and evidence of those
norms on behavior, Tables 5 and 6 show strong evidence supported by longi-
tudinal data of a cascading interdependence where recycling norms predict
later behavior and behavior predicts later norms. Throughout, the societal
descriptive norm ofCounty recycling is strongly related to the personal descrip-
tive norm, but not to the personal injunctive norm when controlling for other
variables.11

Conclusion

Examination of recycling decisions and attitudes provides a valuable context
for exploring the dynamic interrelationship between norms and pro-environ-
mental behaviors. This article extends the established distinction between
injunctive norms and descriptive norms to categorize and analyze four
groups of social norms: the personal descriptive norm of recycling participa-
tion, personal injunctive norms, societal descriptive norms and societal injunct-
ive norms.

We find that personal injunctive norms measured by Personally upset reli-
ably predict personal descriptive norms of recycling participation and vice
versa, even accounting for possible endogeneity. The evidence for this
linkage is especially compelling given the results from the longitudinal analyses
where one norm predicts the other two years later. By contrast, the societal
injunctive norm, measured by Neighbor upset, has far weaker effects. The

10Online Appendix Table A3 shows a similar regression, examining Neighbor upset as the
dependent variable, showing weaker effects.

11 The Online Appendix shows similar effects from societal injunctive norms, but with far weaker
effects than the personal norm.
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greater effect of Personally upset than Neighbor upset might arise from three
factors: first, one is typically unsure about what the neighbor does feel com-
pared to what one personally feels. Second, even with knowledge of the opi-
nions of one’s neighbors, one’s personal beliefs may be more strongly held
and influential than the opinions of others. Third, knowing that a neighbor
would be upset can be circumvented by disguising one’s actions or might
even encourage antisocial behavior if one gets pleasure from upsetting a
neighbor.

Both societal and personal descriptive norms are especially influential in pro-
moting recycling. The societal descriptive norm of County recycling has a
strong effect on the personal descriptive norm of recycling, but not on personal

Table 6. Regression of the probability of Personally upset (now) on present
and past recycling.

Personally upset Standard error

Recycle all four (now) 0.2136*** 0.0237
Recycle all four (two years ago) 0.1180*** 0.0278
County recycling 0.0603 0.0477
Mandatory recycling laws 0.0777*** 0.0282
Opportunity recycling laws −0.0256 0.0268
Considers self an environmentalist 0.2615*** 0.0200
Income (/$10,000) 0.0027 0.0028
Top income category ($175k+) −0.0762 0.0565
Years of education 0.0130*** 0.0040
Age 0.0005 0.0008
Female 0.0529*** 0.0188
Hispanic 0.0683** 0.0302
Race: white 0.0318 0.0247
Divorced −0.0625** 0.0299
Unemployed 0.0029 0.0248
Retired 0.0192 0.0294
Homeowner 0.0070 0.0245
Democrat 0.0565*** 0.0197
MSA −0.0121 0.0275
State per capita spending −0.0069 0.0060
State economic growth −0.0288 0.4509
Survey date 2014 (vs. 2009) 0.1372*** 0.0293
Constant −0.2449*** 0.0920
R-squared 0.27

n = 2011. The regression also includes variables indicating missing data from Recycle all four (two
years ago), County recycling, Considers self an environmentalist and Democrat. None of those
variables are significant.
*p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.
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injunctive norms. The lagged variable Recycle all four has a larger impact on
current recycling than either injunctive norm. These two powerful results for
societal and personal descriptive norms demonstrate again the dominance of
descriptive over injunctive norms.

The temporal interdependence of norms and recycling has an important
influence on the evolution of personal injunctive norms, which are linked to
the history of recycling and not limited to the household’s current recycling
efforts. Households with a previous recycling history have a higher likelihood
of being Personally upset than do households that did not do so previously,
even after accounting for current recycling.

Social norms thus are mechanisms for promoting recycling. The consistent
influence of Personally upset suggests that policy-makers can increase recycling
by supporting norms and reinforcing emotional reactions to positive behavior,
perhaps by highlighting existing mandatory recycling laws or publicizing recyc-
ling activities. Also, the powerful role of societal descriptive norms indicates the
importance of making it clear to citizens what their fellow citizens are doing,
suggesting the value of large, visible recycling containers picked up in view
of others and the use of publicity campaigns that promote the recycling
achievements of effective neighborhoods.

The broader implication is that norms are strongly influential on promoting
pro-environmental behavior. Part of this effect is direct, but there are also indir-
ect influences, since norms promote recycling that, in turn, influences both
future recycling and future norms. Sunstein (2014) discusses how social
norms can serve as nudges, focusing particular attention on what we character-
ize as descriptive norms. Nudge-like policies can also be operative by fostering
personal injunctive norms that increase personal beliefs that others should
recycle, such as through publicizing mandatory recycling laws, which then
bolster the norms that promote recycling. Similarly, personal descriptive
norms are also influential, as a consistent recycling history boosts personal
injunctive norms that, in turn, can have a powerful effect on recycling.

This strong interdependence of norms and recycling has additional ramifica-
tions. Fostering recycling will be enhanced by maintaining a consistent policy
environment in order to promote norms. Temporary fluctuations in the value
of recyclable materials or in community budgets may lead to cutbacks on pol-
icies that promote recycling by reducing the frequency or convenience of recyc-
ling opportunities. However, assessments of the impacts of such changes
should be cognizant of their longer-term implications. The relationships are
interwoven, with positive policy generating positive norms, positive norms
increasing recycling and recycling increasing the value of recycling. It is import-
ant to understand, however, that such positive cycles can turn into negative
ones if government support for recycling decreases or if the costs of recycling
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increase for its citizens. Thus, what appears to be an optimistic trajectory can
reverse as easily as it has grown.

Supplementary Material

To view supplementary material for this article, please visit https://doi.org/10.
1017/bpp.2017.13.
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